Three membrane-proximal amino acids in the human parainfluenza type 2 (HPIV 2) F protein are critical for fusogenic activity.
In this study, we investigated the role of the membrane-proximal region of the human parainfluenza virus type 2 (HPIV2) F protein by mutational analysis, including deletion, insertion, and substitution. Deletion or replacement of the entire 12 amino acid region (aa 474-485) of the HPIV2 F protein completely abolished its fusion activity when coexpressed with the HPIV2 HN protein. Deletion of groups of four of aa 478-485, single alanine, or other amino acid substitutions among aa 478-485 had minimal or limited effects on HPIV2 F/HN-induced cell fusion. However, a significant reduction in, or complete inhibition of, fusion activity was observed when aa 474-477 were deleted, or the N475, F476, or F477 residues were singly substituted with alanine. In addition, insertions of four amino acids at this region or deletion of eight or more amino acids significantly reduced F protein fusion activity. The oligomerization patterns and levels of cell surface expression of the mutant F proteins were compared to those of the wild-type HPIV2 F protein. The mutant HPIV2 F proteins defective in fusion were also found to be unable to initiate hemifusion, indicating that there is a specific requirement for three specific amino acids as well as the spacing in this region for initiating lipid mixing.